Environmental Technologies

ChemAir B Odour Eliminating Sachet
ChemAir B odour eliminating sachet is the latest product by eOx® International bv.
It contains beads made of Chlorine dioxide. ChemAir B sachet is an effective product in dealing
with odour and bacteria. It is easy to use, has a long shelf life and kills all kinds of airborne
viruses.
ChemAir B is well-known as a kind of safe, effective, quick and broad-spectrum disinfectant in
the world. It can release oxygen atoms with strong oxidizing capacity, which can quickly and
efficiently prevent the synthesis of protein of microorganism. ChemAir B is a good sterilization
agent against bacteria, mould, fungi, virus, as well as endospore. Meanwhile, ChemAir B is able
to purify air by oxidizing the substance which can release odour, for instance formaldehyde.
The technology of ChemAir B being carried in molecular sieve is based on the technology of
absorption-release of molecular sieve. The active substance ChemAir B (gas) was absorbed
firstly into the hole of molecular size in the solid, after that, ChemAir B gas is continuously
released from the carrier, then into the space which need to be treated. In this case, ChemAir B
molecule (gas) can be efficiently sterilizing the bacteria on the surface and in the air space. The
product has the function of disinfecting, sterilization, removing odour, and keeping things
fresh. It has been found to be effective against influenza A, poliovirus, intestinal bacteria, staph,
pneumonia and dysentery.
1. ADVANTAGES
·

Long-term effect, release time 90 ~180 days;

·

Easy use;

· Colourless, Odourless, safe and no irritation.
2. APPLICATION
·

Hang close to vent/opening of air conditioner - purifying air in the room;

·

Put in wardrobe - removing formaldehyde, disinfecting and anti-mould;

·

In boxes for carrying clothing or shoes and hats - disinfecting and anti-mould, remove
odour.

·

In reservoirs for vegetable or fruits - disinfecting and fresh keeping;

·

In freezer or refrigerating cabinet - disinfecting, removing odour;

·

As personal hanger in front of chest - preventing epidemic, purifying unclean air;

·

In restroom or other small spaces – air purification, reduce the possibility of disease
spreading;

· In vehicle – air purification.
3. USAGE
Unpack the outside plastic bag, put sachet directly into the desired space.
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4. PRECAUTIONS
·

Store in sealed pack at dry and cool, protect from light;

·

Keep out of reach of Children.

Directions for use ChemAir B Odour Eliminating Sachet.
1. Open sealed foil bag
2. ChemAir B Sachet is ready for use.
3. 90 to 180 days of purification for small area’s
Usage indication: 1 sachet up to 8m2 room.
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